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Abstract
Many modern shore zones comprise a continuum of depositional environments that

encompassbothstrandplain andbarrier-islandsystems.Strandplains are further subdivided
into two classes: sand-richbeach-ridge plains andmud-rich chenier plains. Tertiary shore-
zone systems ofthe TexasGulfCoast Basincontainasignificantproportion ofthe Texasoil
resource in clastic reservoirs. These reservoirs display better-than-average oil recovery
efficiencies. This report describes the production attributes of three Frio strandplain
reservoirs— theCayce, the Cornelius,andthe Carlson— intheNorthMarkham-North Bay
City field, Matagorda County, Texas.

Hydrocarbons in the NorthMarkham-North Bay City field were trapped in a simple
rollover anticline. Oil is produced from stacked strandplain sandstones in this multiple-
reservoir field. Composite sandstones of beach-ridge plain/distributary/delta-front origin
constitute the Cayce oil reservoir. Internal heterogeneity results in considerable fluid-flow
anisotropy,asdisplayedby sequentialwater-cutmaps andoilproductionmaps. Water influx
inthestrandplaindepositsfollowsbroad fronts,whereaswater invasioninchanneldeposits is
morerestricted anderratic. TheCorneliusreservoir was deposited inasystem intermediate
betweensand-richbeachplains andmud-richchenier plains. Sandybeachridges,separated
bymuddy swales, compose theproductive framework of this class ofstrandplain reservoir
and furthermore act as conduits for early water influx. Sandstones, possibly of washover
origin,in theinterveningswalesproduceoilbutaremorerapidlydrainedthanarebeach-ridge
sandstones.The Carlson reservoir produces from transgressedstrandplain deposits. Oil is
contained in upward-fining transgressive sandstones that rest on thicker but oil-barren
progradationalfacies.Facies analysisindicatesthat the Carlsonhadacomplex andepisodic
depositional history,yet water-influx maps andoilproduction maps suggest isotropic fluid
behavior. Modern sand-rich transgressive shore-zone deposits are characteristically
sheetlike, as is the transgressive component of the Carlson reservoir. This distinctive
morphology appears to have fostered reservoir productivity.

Oil recovery from the NorthMarkham-North Bay City reservoirs follows apredictable
trend.Recoveryefficiency ishighest fromthe transgressivesheetsandsoftheCarlson, which
is the shallowest of the major oil reservoirs; intermediate from the composite Cayce; and
lowest from the depositionally complex andmud-rich Cornelius, whichoverlies the Cayce.
Reservoir efficiency of the strandplain sandstones in the NorthMarkham-North Bay City
field exceeds that of barrier and back-barrier deposits productive elsewhere in the Frio
Formation of the central Texas Gulf Coast.

Keywords: Texas Gulf Coast, Matagorda County, Frio Formation, North Markham-
NorthBay City oilfield, strandplain reservoirs,reservoir architecture, oilproduction
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Introduction

Strandplain and barrier-island deposits
compose an important class of oil reservoir in
Texas. They contain approximately 12 percent of
Texas' in-place oil resource in clastic rocks and
display an above-average recovery of 50 percent
(Tyler and others, 1984). Using the North
Markham-NorthBay City fieldareaas anexample,
this report documents the relation between facies
architectureandproductioncharacteristicsofthree
Tertiary strandplain reservoirs (Cayce, Cornelius,
and Carlson) in the Frio Formation, Texas Gulf
Coast Basin. A companion report (Galloway and
Cheng,1985)describes results ofasimilar studyof
back-barrier reservoirs in the West Ranch field,
Jackson County, Texas.

Strandplain depositional
systems

Strandplainsare marine-process-dominated
depositional features welded onto coastal
mainlands (fig. 1). In contrast, barrier islands are
separated from the adjacent coastal plains by
extensivelagoons orbays.Strandplainsareclassed
into twobroadgroups:sand-richbeach-ridgeplains
andmud-rich chenier plains. Modern examples of
beach-ridge plains are the Nayarit (Curray and
others,1969)andtheTabasco (Psuty,1967)coastal
plainsofMexico.Thebest-knownchenierplainsare
thoseof southwesternLouisiana(Fisk, 1955;Beall,
1968; Otvos andPrice, 1979; andothers) and the
Guianas of South America (Brower, 1953; Wells
and Coleman, 1981a, b).

Beach-ridge plains and chenier plains are
dominantly progradational features, shaped by the
relations among sediment texture and rate of
supply,coastalphysiography(including slope),and
waveand tidalenergy.Anabundant supplyofmud
is required for the development of chenier plains
(Otvos and Price, 1979). The Mississippi River
provides sediment for the westLouisianacheniers,
and the Amazon and Orinoco Rivers supply clay
and silt to the coastal mud plains of the Guianas.
Chenier plains, beach-ridge plains, and barrier
islandscanoccuras acontinuum,as exemplifiedby

the microtidal regressive coastline of the Gulf
Coastal Plain west of theMississippi River. From
the spatial arrangement of mud- and sand-rich
strandplains and barrier islands, their vertical
superposition in the stratigraphic column can be
predicted. Indeed, this is true for theupperFrio in
theNorth Markham-North Bay City field area.

The relative proportion of fine-grained to
coarse-grainedelastics and the facies architecture
of beach-ridge plains and chenier plains differ
greatly (figs. 2 and3). Component facies ofbeach-
ridge plains are (1) a sandy beach-ridge complex,
which is the most widespread of the strandplain
facies (fig. 2), (2) crosscutting fluvial-deltaic
complexes,and (3) a sandy shoreface. In chenier
plains (1) tidal,or storm-influenced, interridgemud
flats are themost widespreaddepositional environ-
ment (fig. 3); (2) shelly sand ridges (cheniers) are
widely dispersed on the mud flats; (3) fluvio-
estuarine complexes transect the plain; and (4) a
sandy tosilty shoreface lies seaward ofthe chenier
plain.

Beach-ridge plains

The beach-ridge complex is a strike-elongate,
commonly curvilinear mass of prograded beach
ridges. Individual beach ridges are subparallel and
compose a series of subcomplexes bounded by
small-scale erosional unconformities (fig. 2). Well-
sorted shoreface,beach, anddunesandscompose
the complex. Seaward-oriented accretionary
foresets separate beach ridges (fig. 2),but internal
stratificationis onlycrudely preserved,havingbeen
largely destroyedby burrowing.

Crosscutting fluvial-deltaic complexes consist
of dip-elongate, upward-fining channel sandstones
that terminate instrike-parallel, upward-coarsening
to massive, wave-dominated delta deposits.
Dominant channelserode throughthebeach ridges
and transect their strike-parallel trend, whereas
lesser channels are commonly diverted by the
beach ridges and flow parallel to strike (fig. 2A).
Abandonment of the lesser channels commonly
results in a mud plug. Channelsandstonesdisplay
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A. Sand-Rich Strandplain (Beach-Ridge Plain)

B. Mud-Rich Strandplain (Chenier Plain)

C. Barrier Island QA-2274

Figure 1. Schematic models illustrating the principal environments of deposition in (A) beach-ridge plain,
(B) chenier plain,and (C)barrier-island systems (from Galloway and Cheng, 1985).
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Figure 2.

Physiography of a modern beach-ridge strandplain, Nayarit coastal plain, Mexico, and a cross(from Curray and others, 1969).section illustrating the tabularity of prograding beach-ridge deposits
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Figure 3
.

Physiography of a modern chenier plain, western Louisiana, and a cross section illustrating the(from Gould and McFarlan, 1959).shallow-based and irregular distribution of chenier plain beach ridges
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erosive contacts and are weakly stratified at the
base; hence, stratification increases vertically. In
contrast, the textural maturity of the delta sands
increases vertically, and internal stratification is
moderate.

Theshoreface liesseawardofandparallel to the
beachplain. Theshoreface containsthefinest ofthe
coarse elasticsandis transitional inposition andin
grain size between coarser beach anddune sands
and lower shoreface to shelf muds. Grain size
increases vertically. Stratification, which is most
strongly developed near the baseof the shoreface,
israrely preservedbecause of intense bioturbation.

Chenier plains

Tidallyinfluencedmudflatscompose thebulkof
the sediment of chenier plains. Mud flats not only
separatesandridgesbutalsomaybethefloorupon
which certain cheniers are built (fig. 3). They are
very fine grained, exhibit anupward-fining textural
trend, andoriginate in part from sedimentation in
protected swales behind upper-shoreface breaker
bars. Mud flats are therefore highly stratified.
Duringprogradation,abandonedmud flatsbecome
colonized by marsh or mangrove vegetation.

Cheniers are strike-elongate, narrow, shelly
sand bodies that compose the ridges separating
mudflats onchenierplains.Theyexhibitbifurcating
morphologies and tend to fan outas they approach
estuaries (fig. 3). Two processes account for their
origin. During periods of low sediment supply,
waves winnow the intertidal mud flats and con-
centrate the coarser clastic andshelly detritus into
beach ridges, forming cheniers that rest on
shoreface clays and exhibit upward-coarsening
textural trends. Alternatively, storm-washover
processesmay build cheniers onmarsh deposits.
The resulting sand ridges are abruptly based and
upward fining.

Fluvioestuarine complexes may transect the
chenierplain.Theseminor riverscontributelittleor
no sediment to the chenier plains because the
estuaries into which they flow actassedimentsinks.
Thestreamsare oftendivertedby the cheniers and
flow parallel tothecoast. Texturally, fluvioestuarine
deposits are upward fining or are mud-rich and
massive; they areerosively basedand dip-elongate.

Chenier plain shoreface deposits coarsen
upward from shelf muds into the fine sand of the
breaker-bar zone of the inner shoreface. Aggra-

dationof thebreaker-bar system into aprotective
shoaling ridge allows deposition of suspended
sediment in the swale behind the ridge and
formation ofbroadintertidalmudflats (Beall,1968).
Shoreface deposits are strike-elongate and highly
stratified.

Oil-bearing strandplain
systems of the
Texas Gulf Coast Basin

Threebarrier/strandplainsystems thatproduce
oilandgas havebeen recognizedalong the Texas
Gulf Coast (Gallowayandothers,1983). (1) South
Texas fields inthe Eocene Jackson-Yeguabarrier/
strandplain trend produce from the landward
margins ofthinbarrier/strandplainsandstones;oilis
trappedprimarilybyupdipstratigraphic pinch-outs.
The two shore-zonesystems in the OligoceneFrio
Formation flank the Houston delta system
(Galloway andothers,1982). (2) TheBunabarrier/
strandplain system, which lies to the east of the
Houston delta system, contains only three major
reservoirs (those with cumulative productions
greater than 10 million barrels). Production takes
placefromtheseawardmarginsofthicksandstones
warpedoversaltdomes andfromrollover anticlines
and faulted anticlines. (3) The Greta-Carancahua
barrier/strandplain system of the Frio Formation
was deposited in a coastal bight between two
Tertiary deltaic depocenters (fig. 4). This oil play
contains 46 major reservoirs— themostof anyplay
in the Texas Gulf Coast Basin (Galloway and
others, 1983). The main producing sands lie
landward and seaward of the shore-zone
depositional axis, where back-barrier and fore-
barrier deposits are sealed by lagoon and shelf
mudstones, respectively. Simple and faulted
anticlines are the dominant traps, formed by
warping over shale-cored diapirs and growth-fault
rollover anticlines (Galloway and others, 1982).
NorthMarkham-North Bay City is one of thefields
inthisplay andis locateddowndipoftheshore-zone
depositional axis near the Houston delta system
(fig. 4).

Major oil reservoirs in barrier/strandplain
systems of the Texas Gulf Coast Basin contained
more than5.5 billionbarrels oforiginal oil inplace.
Reservoirs in these systems, particularly in the
shore-zonecoreandshorefacesettings,are typified
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Figure 4. Friodepositional systems (from Galloway andothers,1982) and locationof the NorthMarkham-
North Bay City field

by high porosity and permeability values
(31 percent and 1,300 md, respectively) and by
water- or combination-drive mechanisms. Conse-
quently, recovery from these laterally continuous,
well-sorted sandstones is high, averaging 53 per-
cent. This is significantly higher than the average

recovery of 41percent from clastic reservoirs in
Texas (Tyler and others, 1984). Back-barrier
reservoirs,suchasalongtheJackson-Yeguatrend,
are commonly lenticular andare drivenbysolution
gas. Recoveries from back-barrier reservoirs are
only moderate, averaging38 percent.

NorthMarkham-NorthBayCityfield
The North Markham-North Bay City field

produces oil andgas from multiple stackedbarrier
and strandplain sandstones of the upper Frio
Formation. The field lies seaward of the strike-
elongate axis of upper Frio shore-zone sediments
(fig. 4), which are composed of thick sandstones
thatcharacteristicallyexhibitablocky spontaneous
potential (SP) response (fig. 5; wells 124,124A).
Interbeddedmudstone content is lowest alongthe
shore-zoneaxis andincreases away from this zone
of thickened sandstones landward and seaward.
Three sedimentation cycles are contained in the
depositionalaxis,whichiscenteredintheMarkham
salt-withdrawal basin. Cycle 1, the lower cycle
(fig. 5), records prograding-barrier sedimentation.
Landward of the barrier axis, thin sandstones

rapidly feather out into thick lagoonal mudstones.
Cycle 2 was characterizedby aggradationcoupled
with coastal onlap. In contrast to sandstones of
cycle 1, sandstones landward of the depositional
axis are thin,but persistent, andare interbedded
withequally thinmudstones.Thesesediments were
depositedon amarshycoastalplain that wascriss-
crossed by meandering streams preserved as
thicker, upward-fining lenticular sandstones. On
the basis of the absence of thick lagoonal
mudstoneslandwardoftheshore-zoneaxis,cycle 2
representsaphaseofstrandplainsedimentation.In
cycle 3, barrier-formation conditionsreturned with
the depositionof theGretabarrier/ lagoonsystem.
Back-barrier depositsofcycle 3consistof lagoonal
mudstones and thin sandstones.
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The field area lies downdip of the Greta-CarancahuaFigure 5.

Upper Frio stratigraphic dip cross sectionbarrier/strandplain core and produces from extensive barrier and strandplain sandstones. Location ofsection is shown in figure 6.
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In contrast to the thin and laterally discon-
tinuous sandstones landward of the depositional
axis, sandstones seaward of the axis exhibit
remarkablecontinuity (commonlymore than10 mi,
16 km; fig. 5), regardlessof their origin. Thethree
main oil reservoirs of the field, the Carlson,
Cornelius, and Cayce, produce from tabular
strandplain sandstones of cycle 2 (fig. 5). The
Carlson, which is the uppermost oil reservoir, lies
directly below transgressive shoreface and shelf
mudstones that seal the reservoir. The Carlson
is a composite progradational transgressed sand-
stone that exhibits a complicated facies archi-
tecture. The Cornelius reservoir produces from a
prograded mud-rich strandplain deposit, and the
Cayce from composite strandplain/distributary/
wave-dominated delta sandstones. Reservoir
heterogeneity is greatest in the Cayce and
Cornelius reservoirs.

Contemporaneous growth faulting was the
dominant structural process during deposition of
the Greta-Carancahuabarrier/strandplainsystem.
Faulting produced shale-cored, strike-elongate
rollover anticlines,suchas thedouble-crestedanti-
clinal trap in the NorthMarkham-North Bay City
field (fig. 6),downdipofthefaultplanes.Therelative
structural elevationsof the twindomal crestsof the
anticline vary with depth (fig. 7).Structuralclosure
of the west dome is greatest in the shallower
sandstonesso thatinthesereservoirs(includingthe
Carlson), oiland gas are confined to the western
half (North Markham) of the field. Hydrocarbons
occur in both domes at intermediate depths
(including the Cornelius and Cayce reservoirs);
however, the deep gas reservoirs produce mainly
from the east dome.

Oil production from the
NorthMarkham-
NorthBay City field

In the early years of oilproduction, the North
Markham and North Bay City field areas were
operated separately. The west half of the field
(NorthMarkham) was discovered in 1938 with the
completion of theOhio CorneliusNo. 1well in the
Corneliusreservoir.Productionfromtheeastdome
was established with the completion of the Ohio
McDonald Account No. 1 well in the Cayce res-
ervoir in1942. For the following10 years,the two

domes were produced as discrete fields under two
sets of field rules.

Recognition of continuous hydrocarbon zones
andofpressurecontinuity betweenthe twodomes
in reservoirs of intermediate depths led to a joint
engineering study by the individual operators. In
1952 the two fields were consolidated and sub-
sequently unitized to form the North Markham-
North Bay City field. By 1969 the Railroad
Commission of Texas hadrecognized 20 separate
hydrocarbonreservoirsin thefield;9 areprincipally
oil reservoirs and the remaining 11 are gas
reservoirs. Cumulative oilproduction by theendof
1982 was 44.4 million barrels, and total gas
production, including casingheadgas for 1982, was
1.1 Bcf (Railroad Commission of Texas, 1983).
Production from the reservoirs considered in this
study amounted to 40.3 million barrels (Carlson,
13.1million barrels; Cornelius,17.4 million barrels;
andCayce, 9.8 million barrels) by the endof 1982.

Geologic, engineering,and fluid characteristics
for the three reservoirs are summarized in table 1.
Reservoir production energy is supplied by water
drivesupplementedbygas-capexpansion.Average
porositiesrange from24 to31percent,andaverage
permeabilities from750 to3,300 md. Themud-rich
Cornelius reservoir displays consistently lower
porosityandpermeability valuesandhigherresidual
oil saturations than the other two reservoirs. All
threereservoirs producemoderatelyhighgravityoil
(35° to 36° API) with low original gas-to-oil ratios
(600 standard ft3/stocktank barrel) and have
undergone pressuremaintenanceby gas injection.
Ultimate recovery of oil ranges from 61percent
fromtheCorneliusreservoir to70 percentfromthe
Carlson reservoir.

Facies influence on
reservoir continuity

Theinfluenceofphysicalandtexturalvariations
on clastic-reservoir performance is attracting in-
creasingattention(Polasek andHutchinson, 1967;
Alpay, 1972; Hartman and Paynter, 1979; and
others).In thepast,engineeringpractice assumed
reservoirs to be either homogeneousand isotropic
or weaklyanisotropic (Alpay, 1972). However, the
hard lessons learned from several decades of
enhancedrecoveryhaveconfirmedthatathorough
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Figure 6.
Structure map of the North Markham-North Bay City field contoured on top of the CayceSections D and E shown in figures 5 and 7

,

respectively.sandstone
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Figure 7. Generalized west-east section across the North Markham-North Bay City field Principal oil
reservoirs are the Cayce,Cornelius,and Carlson. Section shown in figure 6.Modified fromMarathon Oil
Co., Railroad Commission of Texas Docket No. 3-23116, exhibit 2.
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Table 1. Geologic, fluid property, engineering, and production characteristics of the principal oil
reservoirs of the North Markham-North Bay City field

*Data from hearing files at the Railroad Commission of Texas.
tThis value appearsto beanomalously high when compared to otherFrio reservoirsthat display residualoilsaturation
values of 10 to 20 percent; 15 percent would probably be a betterapproximation.

understanding of the internal architecture of
reservoir facies is needed to develop realistic
models for predicting and evaluating reservoir
behavior. Variations in the internal properties of

depositional units (grain-size distribution, pore-
space distribution, permeability, porosity
stratification, frequency and position of shale
breaks) are responses to changes in depositional

Reservoir
East

Carlson Cornelius Cayce
Discovery date 1938 1938 1942

Lithology SS SS SS
Trap Rollover Rollover Rollover

anticline anticline anticline
Drive Water drive and Water drive and Water drive and

gas-cap expansion gas-cap expansion gas-cap expansion
Depth (ft/m) 7,000/2,134 7,700/2,347 7,800/2,377
Oil column (ft/m) 25/8 40/12 20/6
Porosity (%) 31 26 28.5
Permeability (average md) 3,333 293 1,737
Permeability (log range) 2-3 2-3 2-3
Initial water saturation (%) 26 28 30
Residual oil saturation (%) 28:f: No data No data
API gravity (°) 36 36 35
Initial gas-to-oil ratio
(scf/STB)

600 640 628

Initial pressure (Psig) 3,190 3,572 3,623
Temperature (°F/°C) 182/83 193/89 196/91
Pressure maintenance gas injection gas injection gas injection
Unitization date 52 52 52
Well spacing (acres) 40 40 40
Original oil in place
(million barrels) 20 36 15.7
Cumulative production

13.1 17.4 9.8(million barrels)
Ultimate recovery

14.0 22.0 10.4(million barrels)
Recovery efficiency (%) 70 61 66
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processes. Amalgamation and superposition of
depositional facies because of these variations
resultin compositesandstonebodiesandultimately
in heterogeneous reservoirs. Studies of modern
environments (Pryor, 1973) and of oil field
productioncharacteristics(suchas thatofHartman
and Paynter, 1979) indicate that physical and
textural characteristics of sand facies and abrupt
changes in these characteristics at facies
boundaries clearly influencerates andpathsof fluid
flow.

Threelevelsof reservoirheterogeneityaffect or
controlfluidflow insandstones(Alpay,1972).Mega-
scopic heterogeneity is the regional or fieldwide
(interreservoir) variation in sandstone character;
macroscopicheterogeneityis thewell-to-well(intra-
reservoir) variation,andmicroscopicheterogeneity
is the pore-to-pore variation. Areal and vertical
texturalcontrasts (macroscopicheterogeneity)and
megascopic heterogeneity, such as facies distri-
butionandgeometry,are theprincipalconcerns of
this study.

CayceReservoir:A composite
progradationalstrandplain/
fluviodeltaic complex

Depositional environment
Thickness trends and
sandstone distribution

An updip growth fault strongly influenced
thickness trends in the Cayce sandstone (figs. 8
and9). This reservoir is thickest adjacent to the
fault andthins over the anticlinalcrest, suggesting
that the anticline was bathymetrically positive
during deposition of the Cayce. The interval
expands downdip of the anticline and then thins
toward thesouth. Thedowndip fault, whichhas a
displacement of200 to400 ft (60 to120 m), was not
active during deposition of the Cayce sandstone
anddid not influence its thickness.

Net- andpercent-sandstone contents decrease
as theCayceinterval thinsover the anticline (figs. 8
and 9). Thicker accumulations of sandstone were
depositedon the flanks of the anticline, the major
zone of sandstone deposition being seaward and
east of the anticline. A second area of sandstone
accumulation lies on the updip side of the growth
fault.

Arealdistribution of
component facies

The SP log character of the Cayce sandstone
variesgreatly throughout the fieldandsurrounding

area. In the western half of the fault block, log
patterns are commonly serrate; thin sandstones
define upward-coarsening cycles (fig. 9). Upward-
fining and blocky patterns, locally present in the
westernhalfof the field,dominate theeasternhalf.
Recognition of progradational and aggradational
facies,as wellas areas in which these two primary
building blocks are mixed in varying proportions,
from SP profiles (fig. 9) facilitatedmapping of the
architecture of component facies (fig. 10) of this
composite sandstone body.

Progradational,aggradational,andmixed facies
are, in turn, subdivided more specifically, as
illustrated in the explanation in figure 10.
Progradational and blocky SP facies are the
framework of the Cayce sandstone, which is char-
acterized over much of the area by variations ofa
blocky SP response; upward-coarsening log
patterns are concentrated basinward. Transecting
the suite of mixed and progradational facies is a
north-south-oriented aggradational system
consisting of simple and serrate upward-fining
sandstones. Both sandstone-rich and mudstone-
richserrate log patternsareclosely associatedwith
the crosscutting system. Downdip, this aggra-
dational facies becomes strike oriented, and the
sands,althoughretaining their dominantlyupward-
fining character, become increasingly massive.
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Figure 8. Percent-sandstonemap,Cayce reservoir Themain area ofsand accumulationdowndip of the
principal growth fault lies southeast of the rollover anticline. Total thickness andsandstone content of the
Caycedecreaseover thecrestof theanticline.SectionHshownin figure 14and sectionsIandJin figure 13.

Interpretation of
depositional environments

Themassivesandstones thatcompose thebulk
of the Cayce were depositedina progradingsand-
rich beach-ridge plain system. Analogous
strandplain coastlines are the coastal plain of
Nayariton thePacific CoastofMexico(Curray and
others, 1969; McCubbin, 1982) and parts of the
Pleistocene Ingleside Formation along the central
Texas Gulf Coast (Winker, 1979). The Cayce
beach-ridge plain was transected by a river that
eroded and redeposited strandplain sediments as
upward-fining fluvial sandstones. From log facies
data in areas of dense well control, the fluvial
depositsare flankedbyareallyrestrictedsandstone-
richand sandstone-poor zones thatdisplay serrate

SP responses and probably represent levee and
floodplain deposits. The upper part of the river
system consists of threediscretechannelsmerging
seaward intoasingle tract;theseseparatechannels
probably represent avulsed courses of the river.
Remnant beach-ridge plain deposits separate the
channels.Adjacent to the convergence zone ofthe
channels is a local area of upward-coarsening
sandstones. Therestricted distribution andlobate
geometryofthese sandstonessuggestdepositionas
a crevasse splay.

Downdip, the orientation of the aggradational
system changes to strike-parallel (fig. 10) and the
SP response becomes more blocky. Adjacent
seaward deposits are typically upward-coarsening,
progradationalshorefaceor delta-frontsandstones,
or both.Thissystemofstrike-parallelaggradational-
to-blockysandstonesmergingseawardwithprogra-
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Figure 9. Log-character and net-sandstonemap, Cayce reservoir

dational sandstones is interpreted to be a wave-
reworkeddelta.Wave-dominateddeltasareintegral
constructional elements of beach-ridge plain
shorelines (fig. 2).

Architecture and
dimensions of
component facies

The Cayce sandstone is composed of four
principal facies elements, whichare, in decreasing
order ofarealextent,(1) abeach-ridge plain, (2) a

shorefaceanddeltafront, (3)adistributary-channel
system associatedwitha crevassesplayandmarsh
that terminates in (4) a cuspate (wave-dominated)
delta (fig. 11). As will be shown in this report, the
production characteristics displayed by the
component facies of the Cayce sandstone differ
greatly.

The beach-ridge deposit is composed of a
composite sandstone that is tabular in geometry
and ranges from 30 to 50 ft (9 to 15 m) thick.The
sandstone is laterally extensive; within the field
area, it is 3 mi (5 km) longand 5 mi (8km) wide.
Modern beach-ridge plains such as the Nayarit
coastal plain extend along depositional strike for
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Figure 10. Facies anatomy of the Cayce sandstone, adapted from vertical SP profiles Strandplain
sandstones arecrosscut byafluvial-deltaic system that grades downdip into upward-coarseningdelta-front/
strandplain-shoreface deposits.
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Figure 11. Explodedreservoir facies of the Caycesandstone Thedip-elongatedistributary systemdisrupts
continuity of the tabular beach-ridge sandstone.
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more than50 mi (80 km) without interruption and
displaywidths ofbetween1and10 mi(0.6to 6 km).
Presumably the Cayce is comparably elongate
outside the field area. Composite shoreface/delta-
front sandstones are equally extensive in a strike
directionbut arebroadly lenticular incross section.

The crosscutting fluvial system disrupts the
continuityofthe strandplain. Theresultant deposit
(0.75 mi, 1.2 km,wide and 6 mi, 10 km,long in the
field area alone), which was probably deposited by
several smaller rivers, is hemicylindrical, being a
straight,dip-elongatebodyhavingalenticularcross
section. Adjacent to the river are smaller scale
crevasse splay and levee deposits. The crevasse
splay sandstone in the Cayce is a thin (0.75 mi,
1.2 km, wide), convex lenticular body aligned
obliquely to paleoslope. It is sheetlike in geometry.
Levee deposits that flank the channelsystem also
exhibit a lenticular cross section but are dip
elongate and discontinuous.

Sandstones deposited by the delta system
displayanasymmetrically cuspategeometry typical
of wave-dominated deltas (fig. 2). The Cayce delta
is similar in geometry and areal extent (4 mi2,
10.4 km2) to themodernBrazos deltaof theUpper
Texas Gulf Coast. Both deltas owe their cuspate
geometryto rapid contemporaneous reworking of
sediment by waves andcurrents in the Gulf Coast
Basin.

Areal stratification trends
Mapsofstratigraphiccomplexity show theareal

variation inverticalheterogeneity in the reservoir.
Thesemaps show thenumber ofbeds intersected
by the well bore in a depositional sequence. The
term "beds"isusedhere torefer tosandstoneunits
that are differentiated from underlying and
overlying sands by shale or cemented zones. Bed
boundaries are inferred from SP or resistivity
deflections or both. The figures obtained this way
for eachwell represent thestratigraphiccomplexity
(analogous to theheterogeneity factor of Polasek
andHutchinson,1967)in thearea.Themapsdonot
imply that actual physical boundaries exist in the
reservoir where contours are drawn (Alpay,1972).

A systematic decrease in thenumberofbedsin
the entire Cayceprogradational geneticunit (from
the top of the Markham to the top of the Cayce,
fig. 7) takes place from updip, where there are

10 discretestrata, todowndip,wherethereare only
2 stacked strata. If only the main producing
sandstone composed of both dip- and strike-
oriented elements is considered, a more com-
plicatedpatternemergesthatmatchesthecomplex
facies architecture (fig. 12). The channel
sandstones generally comprise few strata and
thereforehave low heterogeneity factors, whereas
the strandplain, delta-fringe, and delta-front
sandstonesexhibit moderate to highheterogeneity
factors.Theareaoflow verticalheterogeneityinthe
middle ofthefield correspondsto themarshor lake
deposits that lay adjacent to the main channel.

Reservoir continuity and
distribution of
hydrocarbons

Cross sections on which the magnitude of the
resistivity deflectioniscontouredaremost usefulin
documenting the lateral continuity of the
component facies and their control on the areal
distributionofhydrocarbons.Subtlechangesin SP
log faciesaremademoreapparentbychangesin the
location and magnitude of the resistivity peak.

Deep-induction resistivity curves are used to
distinguishhydrocarbon-bearingzones from water-
bearing zones (Asquith and Gibson, 1982). The
framework components and the matrix of
sediments are nonconductive; thus, electrical
currents are transmitted through sandstone by
water contained inporespaces. Hydrocarbonsare
also nonconductive; therefore, an increase in the
resistivity indicates an increase in hydrocarbon
saturation(AsquithandGibson,1982).Thispermits
mapping of hydrocarbon distribution within
component facies. The effect of different drilling
muds on the resistivity response was found to be
minor.

Intheeast Caycereservoircontinuity isgreatest
inbeach-ridge deposits (fig. 13A). Thecrosscutting
fluvial complex disrupts the continuity of the
reservoir and imparts considerable lateral
heterogeneity. Even though the beach-ridge plain
andchannel deposits are both sandstone-rich,the
interface between these facies,possibly composed
partly of fine-grained levee deposits, acts as a flow
boundary. Well-completiondatashow thatremnant
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Figure 12. Stratigraphic complexity (number of strata) map of the Cayce sandstone Resistivity or SP
deflections or both are used to distinguish individual strata. Ingeneral,strandplain sandstoneshave more
interbeds (that is, higher vertical heterogeneity) thando fluvial-channel sandstones.

strandplain deposits isolated within the channel
complex exhibit lower initialproduction thandothe
adjacentchannelsandstones.Forexample,wells71
and 74, which were both completed in remnant
beach-ridge plain deposits, initially produced an
average of 182 barrels per day, whereas well 72,
completedin the channel sandstoneseparatingthe
two beach-ridge remnants, yielded 225 barrels per
day (fig. 13B).The two facies clearlyhave different
production characteristics. Without whole-core
data, it is difficult to determine whether the
differences are a result of permeability variation or
of disparity in distribution of original oil in place.
However,fluid flow betweenthe two facies isclearly
restricted.

The lower production from the sandstones of
the remnant beach-ridgeplainisolated in thefluvial
complex is anomalous when compared to pro-
ductionfrombeach-ridgeplainsandstonesover the
entire east Cayce reservoir. Average initial
production from beach-ridge deposits of the east

Cayce exceeds that for fluvial-channel sandstones
by50barrelsperday.(Productionfrom beach-ridge
plain sandstones averages 248barrels per day;
production from fluvial-channel sandstones
averages 194barrels per day.)Production fromthe
associated crevasse splay sandstones is the lowest
of all Cayce sandstonefacies, averaging90barrels
per day.

Continuity in west Caycereservoirmatches that
in east Cayce, hydrocarbonsaturation beingmost
persistent in shoreface/delta-front deposits and
leastcontinuous in thechannelsandstones(fig. 14).
At the northeast contact between channel and
beach-ridgeplain facies(betweenwells 50and47A),
a thick zone of hydrocarbon saturation in the
beach-ridgeplain core flanks the channelcomplex.
Hadfluids been able to move freelybetweenfacies,
hydrocarbonsaturations would have equilibrated.
Instead, the boundary provides an intrareservoir
trap thatpools hydrocarbonsadjacent to thefacies
interface.
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Figure 13. Resistivity cross sections,east Cayce reservoir (A) section J-J' is drawn using the top of the
Caycesandstoneasadatum,and(B)sectionI-I'isdrawnonastructuraldatum.Contoursofresistivity values
facilitate the evaluationof the internal continuity ofsandstone facies. Lines of sections shown in figure 8.

Reservoir drainage
characteristics

Water-influx trends
Water-cut maps show the amount of water

produced as a percentage of the total fluid
production (oil, gas, and water) from each
production well. Theprogressiveinfluxofwaterinto
the Cayce reservoir for 40 years is shown in
figure 15. Water influx in the east Cayce displays
two distinct geometries. A broad zone of edge-
water influx began in thenorthwest sectionby1950
(fig. 15A). Thisswath ofhigher water cutsmigrated
progressively southward. However, channelized

migration was the dominantmodeofwater influx in
the eastern part of east Cayce reservoir (fig. 15A).
With time, this dip-oriented water-invasion channel
expanded laterally (fig. 15B) until1970, whenmost
of the east Cayce wells were producingmore than
90percent water. Watered-out and abandoned
wells are also shown in figure 15; the pattern of
abandonmentofwatered-out wells follows thesame
trends shown during early water invasion. In the
west Cayce reservoir, channelized water influx
dominated;minor edge-waterinvasion occurredon
the west side of the field (fig. 15C).

Water-influx trends relate directly to the
architecture of the reservoir sandstone. Zones of
channelized invasion correspond well to the
crosscutting, upward-fining fluvial-channel system
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Figure 13. (continued)

in both reservoirs (fig. 15C). The broad zones of
edge-waterinfluxare within thelaterallycontinuous
and widespread beach-ridge plain sandstones of
east Cayceandwithinthedelta-frontandshoreface
sandstones of west Cayce. Certain facies retard
water invasion, most notably the multiple delta-
fringesandsofwestCayce,whicharecharacterized
by serrate SP patterns. This central zone of low
water production may also be due to the struc-
turallyhighposition of thefacies on thecrestof the
dome. Other facies displaying low water pro-
ductions are levee and sand-poor abandoned-
channel-fill and marsh deposits. In general, these
argillaceous interbedded sand andmud facies are
characterized by production with higher gas-to-oil

ratios than those of the associated fluvial-channel
andbeach-ridge plain sandstones.

Reservoir productivity

Averageannualproduction fromeachwell from
the discovery of the reservoir (1942) to 1965 and
from1966 to1982 was contouredonmaps (fig. 16).
Productivity trends are digitate in areal geometry
and strongly dip oriented, particularly for the early
production from east Cayce reservoir. There is a
suggestion of similar production trends and
orientations in the west Cayce;however, because
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Hydrocarbon distribution is most continuous inFigure 14. Resistivity cross section, west Cayce reservoirstrandplain sandstones. Line of section shown in figure 8.
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Figure 15. Sequential water-cut maps, east and west Cayce reservoirs Crosscutting fluvial channel
sandstonesclearly focus water influx.Incontrast, strandplainsandstonesare characterizedby broadfronts
of water influx.
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Cayce reservoir for the period 1942 through 1965 andeastthe(A)

Figure 16. Reservoir productivity maps of 1966 through 1982(B) the east and west Cayce reservoirs for the period
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this reservoir produces from a thin oil rim,
production patterns are poorly defined.

During the early years of production (1942 to
1965),theeast Cayceyieldeda littleover8.0million
barrelsofoil.Muchof theoilwas derived from two
major dip-oriented trends (fig. 16): The western
trend produced from laterally continuous beach-
ridgeplainandcrevassesplaydeposits, whereasthe
north-central trend tapped fluvial and associated
remnant shore-zone sandstones. The central low-
yield area that separates the axes of high oil
productivity consists of mud-rich swamp and
abandoned channel-fill depositsandadjacent levee
sandstones. Recent production trends (1966 to
1982) relate more closely to structure than to
stratigraphy, the central high-production area
being localized over the crest of the anticline
(fig. 16) and decreasing toward the encircling oil-
water contacts.

The channellike dip-oriented zone of high oil
production on the east flank of west Cayce

reservoir (fig. 16B) corresponds approximately to
the thick zone ofhydrocarbonsaturationshownby
the resistivity cross section(fig. 14).Onthebasis of
resistivity distribution, the presence of an intra-
reservtfir trap was postulated. The hydrocarbon
sealin thestrandplainsandstoneswasprovidedbya
crosscutting fluvial channel. However, two of the
most prolific wellsinwestCaycereservoir arein the
channelsandstone(fig. 16B).Closer examinationof
wells50and47A in figure 14reveals that thebaseof
channel sandstone lies below the gas-oil contact,
whereas most of the hydrocarbons in the
strandplain lie within thegas cap.Theoil-saturated
zone at the base of the strandplain sandstone
probably lies within immature and bioturbated
shoreface sediments that were deposited during
initial strandplain progradation. Thus, oil
production from the channel sandstone was from
thecoarsest grainedandpresumablybetter quality
reservoir,whereasstrandplainproductionwas from
poor-quality reservoir sandstones.

CorneliusReservoir:A prograded
mud-richstrandplaincomplex

The Corneliussandstoneis separated fromthe
underlying Cayce by a 50-ft (15-m)-thick lower-
shoreface-to-shelf mudstone in the North
Markham-NorthBayCity field area.Themudstone
pinches outupdip where the Cayce andCornelius
sandstonesmergeintoasingleunit alongtheshore-
zone axis (fig. 5). Reservoir continuity is high
parallel to thedepositionalaxisofthesandstonebut
low seaward.

Depositional environment

Sandstone distribution
TheCorneliusgenetic unitdisplaysasystematic

seawarddecreasein sandstonecontent.Sandstone
content (60 percent) is greatestnorth of the field
area andadjacent to theupdip faultanddecreases
uniformly basinward. Isopach contours exhibit a

stronglystrike-parallelorientation(fig. 17).Detailed
isopach maps of individual genetic reservoir units,
such as the third Cornelius sandstone (CO-3;
fig. 18, inset), record the presence of well-
developed alternating axes of high and low
sandstone content, suggesting a ridge-and-swale
paleotopography. Areas with thick sandstones
display straight seaward margins (fig. 18), and at
least one of the thicks is characterized by the
bifurcating morphology typical of chenier ridges.
The most seaward thick is discontinuous,being
interrupted by areas of thinner sandstone
development.

Areal distribution of
component facies

Component facies of the Cornelius sandstone
display a strong strike-parallel orientation and an
elongate geometry (fig. 19) similar to sandstone
distributionpatterns.Progradational facies inferred
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Figure 17. Net-sandstonemap, Cornelius sandstone showingasimple andsystematicbasinwarddecrease
in sandstone content.

from upward-coarsening SP log motifs are
concentratedlandward,whereasaggradationaland
mixed SP facies characterized by upward-fining,
serrate, and spiked patterns are more common
seaward.Thisreversalofthe typical arrangementof
aggradationalandprogradationalfaciesexpected in
a shore-zone system (contrast fig. 19 with fig. 10,
forexample) is furthercomplicatedby abroadzone
of upward-fining deposits aligned parallel to the
shoreline and located seaward of the principal
progradational facies (fig. 19). Note that the log-
charactermapshows thelog faciesanatomyofonly
the third Cornelius (CO-3) genetic unit (fig. 19,
inset), which is the principal oil sand in the

Cornelius, but doesnot show the log character of
the entire Cornelius sandstone.TheCO-3 genetic
unit shales out near the downdip fault.

Interpretation of
depositionalenvironments

The strong strike-parallel orientation of
component facies and the seaward decrease in
sandstonecontent in the field areasuggest that the
Cornelius sandstone is the product of
sedimentationon the seaward side ofa prograding
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Figure 18. Detailed net-sandstonemapof the third Cornelius sandstone (CO-3, see inset), illustrating an
area of alternating sandstone thicks andthins that lie immediately landwardof tidal mud-flat facies. Cross
sections 4-4' and5-5' are shown on figure 20 andcross section C-C is shown on figure 21.

shore-zone system.Reservoir-specific dip sections
(fig. 20A) substantiatetheprogradational natureof
the deposit. Further clues to the origin of the
reservoir are the morphology of the sandstone
thicksmappedintheCO-3geneticunit (fig. 18)and
the broad strike-parallel expanseof aggradational
deposits (intertidalmud flats) immediately seaward
of the progradational facies tract. The area of
alternatingsandstone thicks andthinsrepresentsa
beach-ridge-and-swale complex. Bifurcating beach
ridges are common along modern chenier plains,
particularlynear estuaries (fig. 3).SPlogpatternsof
the ridge complex are dominantly progradational
but also include upward-fining andblocky motifs,
indicating that the processesresponsible for their
formation were diverse.

Thezoneofupward-finingsedimentsseawardof
thebeach-ridgecomplex wasdeposited in asubtidal
to intertidal mud-flat system. Modern mud flats
alongthewesternLouisianacoastlineexhibitsimilar
texturaltrendsrangingupwardfromthefinesandof

the breaker-bar zone (inner shoreface) through
very finesandandsandymudof themiddle tidalflat
to themud,clay,andsandymud of theupper tidal
flat (Beall, 1968). Tidalmud flats originate by rapid
sedimentation in a protected swale landward of a
breaker-bar system.In the Cornelius reservoir,the
breaker-bar deposits exhibit serrate or spiked SP
motifsof sandencasedinlower shorefaceandmud-
flat mudstone.

The paleomorphology of the Cornelius
sandstoneis similar to thephysiographyofmodern
chenierplains. Sandstonecontent in theCornelius
(20 to50 percent inthefieldarea),however,ismuch
higher than the characteristically low (less than
20 percent)averagesandstonecontent inHolocene
chenier plain deposits. Furthermore,development
of chenier plains requires an abundant supply of
mud, such as that of the modern river-chenier
couplets of the Mississippi, Amazon,andOrinoco
Rivers.Mud-richdeltasystems wereabsent during
Frio deposition (Galloway and others, 1982).
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Figure 19. Interpretive facies anatomyof the third Cornelius (CO-3,see log) sandstone.Thestrike-parallel
alignment of component facies matches net-sandstone trendsandsuggests shore-zonesedimentation. The
beach-ridgecomplex iscomposedofthealternatingridgesandswalesmapped infigure 18.Thinbreaker-bar
and possiblybeach deposits formed a shoal seaward of the complex, allowingdeposition of fine-grained
sandstoneandmudstoneundershelteredconditionsintheinterveningarea.The tidalmud-flat faciesreston
sandstonesand siltstones of the shoreface and therefore exhibit an upward-fining textural trend.
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Figure 20. Resistivitydip sections, Cornelius sandstone showing (A) the relativelycontinuous zones of
hydrocarbon saturation inmarginal deposits and the offlapping relation of the second and third Cornelius
sandstones (CO-2 and CO-3). Hydrocarbons in the lower sandstone are trapped against the bounding
surface separatingthe twosandstoneunits. (B) Section through thebeach-ridgeplain coreemphasizingthe
localization of hydrocarbons in the ridge facies and the restriction of interridge continuity by intervening
swales. Lines of sections shown in figure 18.

Therefore,thecomplex Corneliusbeach-ridgeplain
is probably intermediate, in both composition and
process, between mudstone-rich chenier plain
deposits and sandstone-rich beach-ridge plain
systems. Consequently, the Cornelius is
interpreted to have been deposited in a mudstone-
rich beach-ridgeplain system.

Landward of the beach-ridge complex lies a
broad expanse of progradational deposits

designated "beach-ridge plain flat" on figure 19.
SP logs typically exhibit simple or serrate upward-
coarseningtrends.Theoriginof thissandstone-rich
area is enigmatic, requiring examination of whole
cores (which, unfortunately, are not available) to
conclusively interpret depositional subenviron-
ments.Paleoenvironments thatmaybe represented
are washover fans on themarshy coastalplainand
bay andbay-fill deposits.
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Reservoir continuity and
hydrocarbon distribution

The continuity of mudstone-rich beach-ridge
plain reservoirs varies highly. Beach-ridge facies
exhibit great lateral continuity parallel to the shore
zone. Normal to the shore zone, however, con-
tinuity is variable to poor. Cross sections showing
resistivity values (figs. 20 and 21) illustrate the
impersistent and nonuniform distribution of
hydrocarbons inridge andinterridge areas.Where
strongridge-and-swalepaleotopographyexists,the
continuity between chenier andadjacent upward-
fining interridge deposits is poor (figs. 208and 21,
wells 27 to 58). Initial potential tests of wells
perforated in ridge sandstonesdisplayedhighinitial
productions andpressures (averagesof230 barrels
ofoilperdayand1,175psi,respectively, fig. 20)and
low gas-to-oilproductionratios,whereaswellsin the
muddier swale deposits were characterizedby high
gas-to-oilproductionratiosandlowinitialyieldsand
pressures,regardlessof locationon the structure.
Thus, mudstone-rich beach-ridge plain reservoirs
can be characterized as composite bodies com-
posed ofa series of stringerlike subreservoirs that
mayormay notbeisolatedfromadjacent bodiesby
intervening swales. Interbedded. sandstones of
washoveroriginintheswalescontainhydrocarbons
and furthermore may act as conduits between
subreservoirs.

The well-defined thick and thin sandstone
trends of the ridge-and-swale facies grade margin-
ally into broad areas of similar sandstonecontent,
indicating a widespreadtidalsandflat on the flanks
of the beach-ridge complex (fig. 18, southwest
quadrant). Here, hydrocarbon distribution
(figs. 20A and 21) is uniform in the reservoir.

Asecond class ofsubreservoir is presentinthe
Cornelius. TheCornelius reservoir is composed of
four geneticunits (CO-1to CO-4). Theupper two
units,andinparticular theCO-3 sandstone,contain
most of theoilandgas;however,hydrocarbonsare
also trappedin the lowerunits. A dip cross section
illustratestherelationbetweentheupperandlower
hydrocarbon subreservoirs (fig. 20A). The upper
zone ofhydrocarbonsaturation lies in beachplain
sandstones (CO-3) that have prograded across
moredistal andslightly older deposits (CO-2). The
updip part of the CO-2 sandstone appears to have
beenpartly reworked into theyoungercycleso that

the older cycle pinches out against thebase of the
CO-3 sandstone. Resistivity trends follow this
pattern andindicate two stacked zones of hydro-
carbonsaturation.Onthebasisofcompletion data,
we conclude that the sandstoneunitsare intercon-
nected,as tubingpressuresare fairly similarregard-
lessofcompletion level.However,the averageinitial
oil yield from theupper sandstonewas 25 percent
higher than that from the lower sandstone.

Reservoir drainage
characteristics

Water-influx trends
As in the Cayce reservoir, the depositional

fabric of theCornelius stronglyinfluencedreservoir
drainage patterns, particularly during the first
30 years of production. Sequential water pro-
duction maps illustrate ridges of high water cut
separated by troughs of lower water production
(fig. 22,1950, 1960).Thestrike-parallel linear zones
ofhighwaterinfluxconform to theaxesofthebeach
ridges in the CO-3 sand, and troughs separating
high water-cut zones correspond to interridge
swales. The production (hydrologic) gradient
betweenproducingwellscanbeextremelysteep.In
adjacent wells (only 660 ft, 200 m, apart) in the
northeast quadrantofthewestCorneliusreservoir,
production was 28percent water from one and95
percent water fromtheother (fig. 22,1960).Similar
steep gradients characterize the northwest and
southeastmargins of thereservoir duringall three
time intervals that were mapped.

Thenortheastand, toalesserextent,southwest
quadrants were the principal zones of water influx
into the reservoir. The seaward (southeast) flank
was characterizedby low water influx throughout
early production becausethat area ofthe reservoir
lies adjacent to the landwardpinch-out of the tidal
mud flats (fig. 19). These mud-rich deposits
functioned as an aquiclude, restricting updip
migration of water to the beach-ridge facies. In
contrast, water influx into the reservoir from the
northeast andsouthwest expandedlaterally so that
by1970mostofthewellsinthecrestof thereservoir
were producing more than 90percent water. By
1980 all the wells displayed water production
greaterthan90 percent,andmuchof the reservoir
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showing that theFigure 21. Resistivity section aligned obliquely to the strike of the Cornelius sandstonezone of

hydrocarbon impregnation in beach-ridge sandstones is interrupted by the intervening swales. Line ofsection shown in figure 18.
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Figure 22. Sequential water-cutmaps ofthe west Corneliusreservoir Ridge facies focus water influx. The
tidal mud-flat deposits south of the reservoir restricted water invasion from that direction.
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Figure 23. Reservoir production maps, west Cornelius reservoir (A) 1938 through 1965 and (B) 1966
through1982. Production trends coincide with the facies arrangementof the Cornelius.

had watered out, abandoned areas corresponding
closely to the areas of high initial water cut.

Reservoir productivity

Oil production trends in the west Cornelius
conform to the facies architectureof the reservoir.
Contoured well-by-well yields are linear andmatch
sandstone distribution patterns. In general, the
more productive wells produce from beach-ridge
facies and theless productive wells from interridge
areas (fig. 23). However, this is by no means a
definitive rule. Substantial early production was
from interridge deposits located over the crest of

the anticline. Wells producingfromthis linear tract
averagedmore than 20,000 barrels of oil per year
duringthe first 26yearsofproduction. Subsequent
production from this area however was relatively
poor, averaging less than 5,000 barrels per year
from 1966 to 1982 (fig. 238). In contrast, wells
perforated in beach-ridge sandstonescontinuously
produced higher amounts of oil relative to the
remainingreservoirarea. For example, wells in the
southeast quadrant of west Cornelius produced
more than20,000barrelsofoilperyear from1938to
the end of 1982. As abroad generalization, wells
completed in swale deposits are more rapidly
depleted and display higher gas-to-oil ratios and
lower initial yields and pressures than do wells
draining beach-ridge sandstones.
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CarlsonReservoir: A transgressed
beach-ridgeplain

TheCarlson sandstone represents thepenulti-
mate phase of major sandstone deposition in the
upperFrioFormation (fig. 5). It isoverlainby lower
shoreface and shelf mudstones that seal the
reservoirandthat are in turnoverlainby theGreta
barrier sandstone.Spontaneouspotentialcurvesof
the Carlson reservoir typically suggest an initial
progradational phase followed by aggradation
duringcoastal onlap.

Depositional environment
Sandstone distribution

Sandstone distribution in the Carlson interval
exhibits a well-defined strike-parallel elongation
similar to thatoftheCornelius sandstone.Thearea
of maximum sand accumulation (90 ft, 27 m, or
50 percentoftheCarlsonunit) liesadjacentto(both
updip anddowndip of) themajor growthfault in the
field area. Sandstone content systematically de-
creases southeastward from the fault. As in the
Caycereservoir,sandstonecontents decreaseover
the crest of the rollover anticline.

Areal distribution of
component facies

Analysis of SP logs of the Carlson sandstone
generally shows a lower, thick,upward-coarsening
sandstone overlain by a thinner, upward-fining
sandstone (fig. 5, well 48). However, at least
five variations of this mixed progradational-
aggradational cycle exist (fig. 24). Simple
aggradational faciesarepresent butareonly locally
developed. Note that the log-facies map of the
Carlsonreflects the genetic character of the entire
sandstone package rather than that of individual
genetic units.

TheCarlsonsandstonecontains threeprincipal
facies (fig. 24). In the southern and southeastern
parts of the field area, upward-coarsening
progradationalfaciesareprevalent, butmuchofthe

rest of the area is characterized by abasal serrate
upward-coarseningsandstone,overlainbyablocky
sandstone, which is in turnoverlainbyanupward-
fining cycle (SP log motif PA-3, fig. 24). At the
boundarybetween the areal occurrences of these
two major facies components is a third sandstone
having the basalprogradational cycle capped by a
well-defined blocky sandstone (log motif PA-2,
fig. 24). Thelatterlogmotif,PA-2,hasawell-defined
strike-parallel geometry; along strike, sandstones
adjacent toitdisplaysimpleor serrateupward-fining
upper zones.Other log facies of lesser abundance
are narrow, dip-oriented aggradational facies and
localizedprogradational faciesover thecrest of the
rollover anticline.

Interpretation of
depositionalenvironments

TheCarlsonreservoiris acompositesandstone
deposited withina prograding strandplain system
that was partly reworked during subsequent
transgression.The lower progradational phaseis a
simple but widespread unit of upward-coarsening
sandstones,in contrast to themore complex facies
relation of the overlying transgressive deposits.
Sandstones that exhibit blocky SP responses are
probably of wave-modified deltaic origin, as
suggested by the lobate geometry and strike
parallelismof the facies. Fluvial feeder systems are
the aggradational deposits updip of the deltaic
sandstones and another channel system
characterizedbydip-orientedblockysandstones to
the southwest (fig. 24).

The upward-fining SP log patterns that cap
much of the Carlson sandstone reflect the
superposition of lower-shoreface and shelf
mudstones overcoarser shore-zoneelastics during
transgression.Inmodern transgressive shore-zone
settings such as that of Matagorda Peninsula,
Texas, coastal onlap is accompanied by shoreline
erosion and washover-sheet and -fan deposition
(Wilkinson and Basse, 1978). These processes
cause the landward migration of the barrier or
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Figure 24. Log-facies map of the Carlson sandstone illustrating the complex facies architecture of this
composite strandplain deposit.Log-facies patterns commonly exhibit upward-coarsening(progradational)
overlainbyupward-fining(aggradational) trends.Purelyprogradationalpatternsdowndipreflect shorefaceor
delta-front sedimentation or both. Section A-A' shown in figure 25.
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emphasizing the lateral continuity of theFigure 25. Resistivity cross section, Carlson reservoirhydrocarbon-bearing transgressed strandplain sandstones. Line of section shown in figure 24.
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Figure 26. Water-cut (A) and production (B) maps of theCarlson reservoir

strandplain (Morton and McGowen, 1980). The
resultant transgressivesandbodiesexhibitatabular
geometry.However, transgressionmaybeepisodic
andnot necessarily continuous.During temporary
stillstands in the Carlson transgression, wave-
dominated deltas were deposited (fig. 24). Similar
episodic transgressive events accompanied by
periodic deltaprogradationhave beenrecognizedin
Holocene sediments below Matagorda Peninsula
(Wilkinson andBasse, 1978).

Reservoir continuity
Although the faciesarchitectureof the Carlson

sandstone is complex, the distribution of
hydrocarbons within the reservoir is continuous
along both strike and dip (fig. 25). Most of the
hydrocarbon column lies within sheetlike trans-
gressive deposits. Although the distribution of
hydrocarbons is uninfluenced by facies changes,
the thickness and vertical continuity of the
hydrocarbon-bearing zone depends greatly on the
facies. The thickest and most vertically homo-
geneous hydrocarbon impregnations occur in
massive or simple upward-fining sandstones; the
hydrocarbon-saturatedzone in wellscharacterized

by serrate upward-fining sandstonesis thinnerand
heterogeneous.Theoverallpatternofhydrocarbon
occurrence is oneofuniform lateralcontinuity and
variable vertical continuity within the transgressed
strandplain sandstones.

Reservoir drainage trends
Water influx into the Carlson reservoir takes

place alongbroad edge-water frontsrather thanby
areally restricted or channellike invasion. Early
water incursion tookplace in twowide zonesonthe
updip anddowndip edgesofthefield (fig. 26A) and
gradually expanded toward the crest of the
reservoir. Watered-out and abandoned areas
correspond well to the areas of early edge-water
encroachment. Hydrocarbon production patterns
are simple (fig. 268), a further indication that the
facies anatomy of the Carlson sandstone exerted
little influence on production trends. The simple
patternsofwater influxandtheuniformproduction
trends confirm the conclusion that the reworked
Carlson strandplain sandstones have uniform
lateral continuity and that facies changes in this
settingdonotimpart stronglateralheterogeneity to
the sandstone body.
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Conclusions

Theoil-productive strandplainsandstonesofthe
North Markham-North Bay City field yield
reservoir continuity models for three microtidal
strandplain systems. Each reservoir type displays
characteristic water-influx and oil production
patterns. These trends (and variations) can be
attributed tothefaciesarchitectureofthereservoir.

Reservoir models
Thecomposite andprogradational beach-ridge

plain/wave-dominated delta sandstone (fig. 27) of
the Cayce reservoir is clearly heterogeneous.
Macroscopic heterogeneities in this sandstone
prevent, hinder, or enhance intrareservoir fluid
flow. Dip-oriented sandstones of distributary-
channel origin focus early water influx into the
reservoir. These sandstones also influence the
distributionof hydrocarbonsbysealing localcom-
partments of the reservoir,creating intrareservoir
traps, therebyrestrictinghydrocarbonmigration in
the adjacent strandplain deposits. The boundaries
between juxtaposedfaciesmaybe characterizedby
lithologic changes (channel sandstone/floodplain
mudstone) where mudstone is an aquitard or by
sandstone-on-sandstone contacts (channel
sandstone/beach-ridge deposits). Flow-resistant
facies boundaries result from the contrasting
physical and textural characters of the adjacent
facies. Divergent grain-size distributions, pore-
space distributions, internal stratification,
frequency and position of shale breaks, perme-
ability distributions, and directionalpermeability all
hinder fluid movement between facies and con-
tribute to different production characteristics. In
addition to flow resistance caused by internal
physicalandtexturaldifferences, thinmudcoatings
such as those on lateral accretion surfaces may
impede flow across facies boundaries. Detailed
subsurface analysis of the Holocene Rio Grande
delta clearly shows that channel sands are
separated from adjacent sand facies (channel and
floodplain) by a thinmud sheath (fig. 17 in Fulton,
1975) that hinders fluid migration between facies.
Although reasons for the flow-resistive function of
facies boundaries have not been clarified in the
literature, an increasing number of papers are

describing anomalous drainage patterns in
composite sandstonebodieshavingcomplex facies
interrelationships.

Inthe sandstonesofbeach-ridgeplain originthat
comprise thebulk of the Cayce reservoir (fig. 27),
fluid influx takesplace alongbroad fronts,possibly
only locally and partly hindered by beach-face
accretion surfaces.Permeability increases upward,
andheterogeneityisleast parallelto thelongaxisof
the ridges.

Productivesandstones inmudstone-richbeach-
ridge plain reservoirs such as the Cornelius are
elongate parallel to the paleoshoreline and are
separated by mudstone-rich interridge swales
(fig. 28).Initialproduction isstrongly influencedby
paleophysiography. Elongate beach ridges focus
water influx.Duringlate-stageprimary production,
the influence of the ridge facies on the water cut
diminishes, and the entire reservoir becomes
characterized by high water production. Wells
completed in beach-ridge sandstones display
continuously higher oilproduction rates relative to
the remaining reservoir area; by contrast, wells
perforated in sandstones deposited in interridge
areas (storm-washover deposits, and so forth),
which also may display high initial productions,
exhibit a more rapid decline in production.

Reservoir continuity is greatest in the marine
transgressive deposits (fig. 29) of the North
Markham-North Bay City field. Thehydrocarbons
in the Carlson reservoir are contained within a
transgressivesandstonethatrests onanunderlying
progradational strandplain sequence. The distri-
bution of the oil andgas pool is uninterrupted by
facieschanges,andthewater-influxandproduction
characteristics of the reservoir appear to be
uninfluenced by the facies architecture of the
sandstone. The tabular geometry of the trans-
gressive sandstone results in similar production
characteristics from broad areas of the reservoir.

Oil recovery and
fluid injection

Recovery efficiencies of the entire spectrum of
sand-richandintermediate compositionstrandplain
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Figure 27. Continuityof acompositeprogradationalbeach-ridgestrandplaintransectedbyafluvial-deltaic
systemmodeled on the Cayce reservoir Reservoir continuitydecreases with increasingcomplexityof the
crosscutting system such that macroscopic heterogeneity is greatest at the interfaces between the fluvial,
deltaic,andstrandplain systems. Reservoir quality improves upward instrandplainanddeltaic sandstones,
but basal units of fluvial sandstones are the most porous and permeable.
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reservoirs exceedthoseofbarrier andback-barrier
deposits. Recovery from the North Markham-
NorthBayCityoilreservoirsrangesbetween61and
70 percent (table 1).For example, barrier-core and
back-barrier deposits of the giant West Ranchfield
have recoveriesof only38 to55 percent (Galloway
andCheng,1985). Contrasting facies architecture,
facies extent, and sediment texture plus a pre-
dominance of weaker solution-gas drives in back-
barrier reservoirs account for the disparity in

Oil recovery from strandplain deposits is
significantly higher than the recovery from clastic
reservoirs, which generally averages41percent of
the original oil in place. However, strandplain
deposits alsoexhibitarangeofrecoveryvaluesthat
are directly related to internal reservoir compo-
sition. The stringer sand reservoirs of mud-rich
beach-ridge plain origin that lie imbedded in tidal
mud-flat deposits exhibit lower recoveries
(61percent of the original oil in place) than the
sand-rich, but highly heterogeneous, composite
beach-ridgeplain/deltaic complex (66percentof the
originaloilinplace). Themostefficient oilrecovery
is from tabular transgressive deposits, where
70percent of the original oil in place is being
recovered by primary andsecondary methods.

Anisotropic fluid migration patterns in strand-
plain reservoirs directly result from the complex
facies architecture of these deposits. Injected
fluids would most likely display migration pat-
terns similar to those exhibited by the autoch-

Figure 28. Reservoir continuitymodels of amud-
richbeach-ridgeplaincomplexbased on data from
theCornelius sandstone.These reservoirs display
great continuityparallel to the depositionalaxisbut
poor to nonexistent continuity between adjacent
ridges.

thonous reservoir fluids. Thus, mapping of the
extent and distribution of facies and of the pri-
mary fluid migration patterns is essential to the
success of secondary and tertiary recovery
projects.
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Figure 29. Reservoir continuitymodel of transgressed strandplainsandstones based on data from the
Carlson sandstone. Although the facies architecture of the reservoir is complex, the physical andtextural
characteristics of juxtaposedfacies are similar, facilitating continuoushydrocarbondistributionsandbroad
fronts of water incursion as in simple progradational strandplain deposits.
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